Abstract An earlier study by one of the authors reported significant differences of up to 21% in linear regression slopes between six Kipp & Zonen large-aperture scintillometers. In this note, the consistency of this increasingly popular instrument for measuring sensible heat fluxes at the km scale was quantified by comparing measurements from four Scintec boundary-layer scintillometers and one large-aperture scintillometer over nearly identical transects. The Kipp & Zonen instrument's sensible heat fluxes were more than 20% larger than those from the Scintec instruments, while the difference in regression slopes amongst the Scintec instruments was 3% or less.
Eddy-covariance systems (e.g. Lee et al. 2004 ) measure H directly from covariances in the vertical velocity w and air temperature T . Loescher et al. (2005) found differences in H among eight sensors ranged from −1 to +8% when averaged over all measurements and corrected for mean temperature offsets. Linear regressions of seven instruments versus the eighth instrument in neutral to unstable stability conditions showed insignificant offsets, slope differences ranging from 19-31%, coefficients of variation typically greater than 90-98%, and standard deviations of the slopes of 7-11%. Using six large-aperture scintillometers (LAS) manufactured by Kipp & Zonen (K&Z) , The Netherlands, Kleissl et al. (2008) found differences in the regression slopes for H of up to 21%, with typical differences of 5-6%. We extend and improve upon this study by (i) using short horizontal paths over homogeneous terrain, and (ii) intercomparing scintillometers from different manufacturers, in particular three boundary-layer scintillometers (BLS) from Scintec, Germany, and one K&Z LAS.
Field Experiments and Data Processing
All measurements were taken over a flood-irrigated (i.e. close to flat) peanut field (20% ground cover) of 630 m × 225 m near Rayon, Sonora, Mexico (29.722581 • N, 110.591534 • W, 570 m above mean sea level, WGS84) during the summer season characterized by the North American monsoon. The height of the furrows and plants were 0.05 and 0.15 m, respectively. As sketched in Fig. 1 , we deployed two new single-beam Scintec BLS450 (s/n 00 78, 00 79), one 2006 double-beam Scintec BLS900 (s/n 00 59), and one 2005 K&Z LAS (s/n 050026; this LAS was not used in the intercomparison study by Kleissl et al. (2008) ). The LAS calibration was checked according to the manufacturer's instructions and was found to be within specifications (mean deviation of 10 mV or 1.1%). Also before the experiment, the BLS900's signal processing unit's hardware and software were updated.
The K&Z LAS and the Scintec BLS450 and BLS900 are commercial off-the-shelf systems that are designed for applications with path lengths from 500 m to 5000 m using apertures of 0.152 m (LAS) and 0.145 m (BLS). While the LAS uses a Fresnel lens to focus the received radiation onto the photo diode, the BLSs collimate the beam(s) by a plane convex lens onto one (BLS450) or two (BLS900) Si photodiodes. Absorption fluctuations may be falsely interpreted as scintillations, hence artificially increasing the derived sensible heat flux. Using the "two-in-one" configuration of the BLS900, the structure parameter of the refractive index, C 2 n , could be corrected for absorption fluctuations due to dust or humidity. To standardize the intercomparison, the two beams in the BLS900 are treated as two separate transects and the absorption correction is not applied; absorption corrections cannot be applied to the LAS and BLS450. For the same reason the saturation correction and inner and outer scale corrections as suggested by the Scintec processing software are not applied. The BLS output was recorded and stored internally as 1-min averages using a 5 Hz transmitter setting. The LAS also computed C 2 n internally and output analog voltages for C 2 n and signal strength that were sampled by a CR10X datalogger at 1 Hz, and stored as 1-min averages. All C 2 n output was reprocessed with the correct transect geometry to obtain the sensible heat flux, H .
On July 8, 1800 MST a meteorological station was located near the transect centre that included measurements of net radiation (K&Z NR-Lite, z = 1.55 m), wind speed U (RM Young 05103, z = 2.7 m), air temperature T and relative humidity (Vaisala HMP45C, z = 1.55 m), and two soil heat-flux plates at the top and bottom of the furrows (Hukseflux, z = −0.01 m). Data for July 7 1800 to July 8 1800 MST were obtained from an eddycovariance tower 2 km north-west of the field site. Air pressure p was interpolated horizontally and extrapolated vertically from the Eta Data Assimilation System (EDAS) weather model archive at 3-h and 80-km resolution.
Since correlation coefficients between scintillometer measurements are very large (Kleissl et al. 2008) short experiments suffice to obtain statistically convergent results. Thus each of our experiments was set-up for about one day. Due to the wide beam of the BLS, any two parallel BLS transects with the transmitter pointing in the same direction would have to be spaced laterally by at least ≈0.14L, L being the transect length. Consequently, to avoid cross-contamination of two separate transmitter signals at one receiver, experiment 1 was designed with three BLS receivers feeding off of one BLS900 transmitter (Fig. 1) . The LAS transect was parallel, but pointed in the opposite direction, thus avoiding the 0.14L spacing requirement. For experiment 2, the BLS receivers '78 and '79 were exchanged, while transects BLS'59 and LAS were left unchanged. Having different instruments over identical transect geometries allowed us to control the effects of slightly different footprint and transect geometry (especially beam height). For experiment 3, the BLS'78 and LAS were dismantled The sketch of experiment 1 shows the heights of the centre of the receivers and transmitters, while experiment 2 shows the lateral distance between the instruments. These numbers, as well as the BLS900 double-beam transect's location, were identical for all three experiments. Between experiments 1 and 2 the BLS receivers '78 and '79 were exchanged. In experiment 3, BLS450 '79 was set-up as a separate transect with receiver and transmitter and two separate and opposite BLS transects were set-up to investigate the effect of BLS transmitter differences (Fig. 1) . Height measurements gave accuracies of ≈0.03 m or 2% in relative height of the beams, while the transect lengths were L = 635 ± 0.3 m. The height accuracy produces about 1% uncertainty in the results for H , while the length accuracy of 0.05% or better does not affect the results significantly (Hartogensis et al. 2003) .
A LAS receiver measures intensity fluctuations in the radiation emitted by the transmitter to derive the structure parameter of the refractive index, C 2 n . H can be calculated iteratively using Monin-Obukhov similarity theory, viz
where BR is the Bowen Ratio (we assume BR = 1), g is the gravitational acceleration, κ = 0.4 is the von Karman constant, z eff is the effective beam height, and f T (ζ ) = c 1 (1 − c 2 ζ ) −2/3 is the universal stability functions for unstable conditions with c 1 = 4.9, c 2 = 6.1, (Wyngaard et al. 1971; Andreas 1989; de Bruin et al. 1993) . The friction velocity u * is derived from estimates of the roughness length z o = 0.01 m, the integrated flux-profile relationships (Panofsky and Dutton 1984) , and measurements of U . In this short note we refer to Kleissl et al. (2008); Hill et al. (1992) , and de Bruin (2002) for a detailed discussion of scintillometer theory and data processing.
Results and Discussion
Intense nocturnal monsoon rainfall had occurred in the region during the week before the study, resulting in high soil moisture. July 8 was mostly cloudy with maximum net radiation of 450 W m −2 and a brief cloudy period related to thunderstorms in the early afternoon. July 9 and 10 were overcast in the morning, but mostly sunny in the afternoon with maximum net radiation of 600 W m −2 . Daytime and nighttime soil heat fluxes were 10-20% and 100% of the net radiation, respectively; H was about 15% of net radiation in the daytime. Figure 2 shows the time series of C 2 n for the duration of the experiment and for the different scintillometers; while C 2 n is positive definite, it is proportional to the magnitude of H (Eqs. 1-3). A thunderstorm rain event occurred on July 10 at 0400 MST resulting in the loss of the scintillometer signal for one hour. C 2 n follows the trends of net radiation described earlier. Since C 2 n depends on height (Eq. 1) while H does not, we present comparisons of H , where z eff differs for each transect, but all other parameters in Eqs. 1-3 are identical. Consequently our results are insensitive to the choice of BR and meteorological parameters, as errors in these variables affect all scintillometer measurements equally. The BLS900 '59 was chosen as the reference measurement since it was the only instrument that was not moved during the field campaign. Only unstable daytime measurements are analyzed. Figure 3 shows scatter plots of H . For experiment 1, all BLS scintillometers show near perfect agreement, with regression slope differences of 1% or better. At a regression slope of 1%, neither H from two beams of the double beam BLS900 nor H from the three different receivers are significantly different. However, H from the LAS is more than 20% larger than H from the BLSs. The scatter in the results increases for larger heat fluxes since these data points were taken in unsteady conditions with broken clouds on July 9, 2008 1200-1500 MST (Fig. 2) . Correlation coefficients were about 0.99 for the BLSs. The LAS-BLS intercomparison shows a smaller correlation (0.98) and larger mean absolute deviation. Despite the short averaging time of 1 min the correlation coefficients are larger than those from intercomparisons of eddy-covariance measurements (average R 2 = 0.94, Loescher et al. (2005)) and only slightly smaller than the 10-min averaged correlation coefficients of Kleissl et al. (2008) . This indicates the fundamental robustness of scintillometry due to path averaging and accuracy of the photodiode.
Linear regression equations for the other experiments are shown in Table 1 . Since the regression slopes between scintillometers BLS '78 and BLS '79 for experiments 1 and 2 were not significantly different, any slight differences in transect paths or errors in measurements of transect height (Fig. 1) did not affect our results. When two separate BLS transects were deployed in experiment 3, the regression slopes were statistically significantly different, but on the same order as uncertainties in the measurement of transect height and still better than other surface-flux measurement techniques (Hartogensis et al. 2003; Loescher et al. 2005) . All linear regression intercepts were small (less than 3 W m −2 ) and most were not significantly different from zero.
In summary, linear regression of H showed significant differences between instruments from different manufacturers of the same magnitude (20%) as differences between K&Z LASs (Kleissl et al. 2008 ). Since Hartogensis et al. (2008) found instrument errors in the K&Z LAS, our new findings suggest that the differences observed by Kleissl et al. (2008) and the larger H for the LAS in our study are due to electronic or optical problems in the K&Z LAS. However, fundamentally the scintillation technique is very robust and consistent as demonstrated by the Scintec sensors, which showed differences of 3% or better and that were mostly not statistically significant. The Scintec BLS scintillometer consistency appears to be better than any other instrument for continuous environmental heat-flux measurements.
